INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Self-splicing group I introns and inteins are found in the genomes of representatives of all domains of life and their associated viruses ([@B1]--[@B5]). Many self-splicing introns and inteins are also mobile genetic elements due to the presence of a homing endonuclease gene (HEG) encoded within the intron or intein. The homing endonuclease confers mobility on its host intron (or intein) by binding to and cleaving a defined target site in homologous genes that lack the intron, generating a double-strand break (DSB) that is repaired using the intron-containing gene as a template ([@B6]). This intron homing pathway results in an extremely high frequency of mobility, and in experimental situations a mobile intron is rapidly incorporated into \>95% of naïve genes ([@B7]--[@B9]). These experiments, coupled with phylogenetic analyses of intron/HEG distribution, led to the proposal that mobile introns undergo a cyclical birth and death process that is driven by the super-Mendelian inheritance of the intron/HEG pair ([@B10]). Spread of the intron/HEG rapidly saturates a population of intronless sites. Consequently, the HEG suffers a progressive loss of activity leading to eventual degeneration and deletion unless a population of new target sites becomes available to re-initiate the homing process. The intron/HEG could escape inevitable death by transposing to a different site, and initiating a new lifecycle in a population of intronless alleles. Various mechanisms have been proposed for intron transposition, including reverse splicing of the intron RNA into an RNA template, followed by reverse transcription and integration into the genome ([@B11]). An alternate pathway involves rare cleavage by the homing endonuclease at non-allelic sites, triggering DNA repair pathways that result in intron transposition to a new site ([@B12]).

Six families of homing endonucleases have been identified to date: the LAGLIDADG, HNH, His-Cys Box, PD-(D/E)xK, EDxHD and GIY-YIG families ([@B13]). The GIY-YIG endonucleases are modular two-domain enzymes, with the class-defining amino acid residues of the GIY-YIG motif found in the small (∼100 residue) N-terminal nuclease domain ([@B14]--[@B16]). The nuclease domain is connected *via* an inter-domain linker to a C-terminal DNA-binding domain. The best-studied GIY-YIG endonuclease is I-TevI, encoded within a self-splicing group I intron that interrupts the thymidylate synthase gene (*td*) of bacteriophage T4 ([@B17]). I-TevI binds its target site as a monomer ([@B18]), and cleavage by the nuclease domain occurs at a 5′-CA↑AC↓G-3′ cleavage site upstream from the DNA-binding site (with ↑ and ↓ representing the bottom- and top-strand nicking sites, respectively) ([@B19],[@B20]). Positions C1 and G5 of the cleavage site are critical for I-TevI activity *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@B21],[@B22]). I-TevI can tolerate some substitutions within the central three bases, but many 5′-C[NNN]{.ul}G-3′ substrates are not cleaved ([@B21],[@B23]). I-BmoI, an isoschizomer of I-TevI, binds and cleaves the homologous site in the thymidylate synthase A gene (*thyA*) of *Bacillus mojavensis* ([@B24]). Interestingly, the I-BmoI cleavage site is 5′-GCCCG-3′, but only the G at position 5 is critical for activity, with no nucleotide preference observed at positions 1--4 (5′-NNNNG-3′) ([@B25],[@B26]). The different cleavage preferences at position 1 correlate with different conserved amino acids, and therefore different codons and nucleotide content, at the homologous positions in *td* and *thyA* sequences ([@B22],[@B25]). From an evolutionary perspective, I-TevI and I-BmoI appear to have distinct evolutionary histories, as the coding region for each endonuclease is located in a different position of their respective group I introns, and the introns themselves are inserted in different positions of the thymidylate synthase genes. Moreover, I-BmoI lacks the zinc-finger found in the I-TevI linker domain. Thus, it appears that each enzyme has independently co-evolved with its DNA substrate to maximize information readout from the conserved components of their respective cleavage sites.

A common feature of homing endonucleases is their ability to tolerate nucleotide variation within their target sites ([@B27],[@B28]), which is counterbalanced by the number of nucleotides bound by these enzymes to maintain target specificity. The preferred target site of a homing endonuclease is not a single sequence, but a population of sequences defined by the diversity of nucleotide substitutions tolerated by the homing endonuclease. Sequence-tolerant recognition raises the intriguing question of whether homing endonucleases are highly evolvable enzymes. Since these enzymes are sequence tolerant, they are unlikely to saturate possible base-specific contacts across the length of the target site, as is observed with some restriction enzymes ([@B29]). Thus, a change or modulation of DNA preference would be expected to require relatively few amino acid substitutions. The ability to rapidly modulate cleavage preference would provide a mechanism for homing endonucleases to co-evolve with their target sites that have accumulated nucleotide substitutions through genetic drift or other evolutionary processes, perpetuating the homing endonuclease life cycle. Rapid changes in cleavage preference could also generate homing endonuclease variants that target sequences outside of the native (current) target sites, providing a mechanism for endonuclease-mediated invasion of a new population of intronless sites by the intron/HEG pair ([@B30],[@B31]).

Here, we have used directed evolution experiments to explore the adaptability of cleavage preference in I-TevI. We find that single substitutions in the nuclease and linker domains can fine-tune cleavage preference, and that combinations of substitutions can generate variants with cleavage preferences dramatically different from the wild-type nuclease domain. One combination of substitutions generates an I-TevI variant with a cleavage profile almost identical to that of I-BmoI. Our data define plausible mutational pathways that recapitulate the evolution of cleavage preference in GIY-YIG isoschizomers, and provide insight into endonuclease-mediated transposition mechanisms of mobile group I introns to distinct populations of intronless target sites.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Bacterial strains and plasmid construction {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------------

*Escherichia coli* DH5α from New England Biolabs (NEB) was used for plasmid manipulations, ER2566 (NEB) for protein expression and BW25141(λDE3) for bacterial two-plasmid selections ([@B32]). All bacterial strains, plasmids and oligonucleotide primers are listed in Supplementary Tables S1, S2 and S3, respectively.

Construction of mutagenized I-TevI nuclease domain libraries {#SEC2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------

All restriction enzymes were acquired from NEB. Unless stated otherwise, small molecule reagents were acquired from EMD Millipore. I-TevI nuclease domain mutant libraries were generated using Mutazyme II (Agilent). The I-TevI nuclease domain coding region corresponding to amino acids 10--95 was amplified with primers DE-840 and DE-1912 under manufacturer-defined mutagenic conditions for 30 cycles. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) product was isolated, diluted and mutagenic PCR repeated for another 30 cycles. *Taq* DNA polymerase (NEB) was used to amplify the mutant nuclease domain sequences under standard conditions for cloning. The average substitution rate was 2.4 amino acid substitutions per clone, as determined by Sanger sequencing of individual clones. A truncated I-TevI linker region (residues 96--169) was amplified using *Taq* and primers DE-1424 and DE-1045, and then combined with the I-TevI nuclease domain mutant library using splicing by overlap extension (SOEing) PCR with *Phusion* DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific) and primers DE-840 and DE-1045. The nuclease domain mutant library with wild-type linker was digested with NcoI-HF and BamHI-HF and ligated using T4 DNA ligase (NEB) into the PciI and BamHI sites of a plasmid encoding the I-OnuI E1 variant ([@B33]). The I-OnuI E1 variant is optimized for cleavage against the human monoamine oxidase B gene, and has the following substitutions relative to the wild-type protein; N32S, S35R, S40A, T48C, N51I, K80R, K189N, K229R. The I-OnuI E1 variant used here also possesses a E22Q substitution that knocks out nuclease activity. The I-OnuI E1 variant was cloned with a hexahistidine tag on the 3′ end (C-terminus) to aid purification.

Directed evolution {#SEC2-3}
------------------

*E. coli* BW25141(λDE3) were transformed with a plasmid (pTox) carrying the *ccdB* gene ([@B27]), which encodes a DNA gyrase toxin under control of the arabinose-inducible araBAD promoter, corresponding to different target sites as described previously ([@B34]). These individual target cells were made electrocompetent, and 50 μl was transformed with 10 ng of I-TevI nuclease domain (ND) mutant plasmid library, immediately diluted with 500 μl of SOC recovery media and incubated at 37°C with shaking. For the first round of selection, cultures were incubated at 37°C for 6 h, while subsequent rounds were incubated for 1 h. To estimate survival of the library at each round of selection, 100 μl of the culture was diluted and plated on selective Luria Broth (LB) media containing 25 μg/ml chloramphenicol and 10 mM arabinose, and on non-selective LB media containing 25 μg/ml chloramphenicol. Survival was calculated as the ratio of colonies on selective media versus colonies on non-selective media, taking into account dilution factors. Another 200 μl of transformed culture was removed and diluted into 5 ml selective media with 25 μg/ml chloramphenicol and 10 mM arabinose. The diluted cultures were incubated at 30°C with shaking for 18 h before plasmid isolation (Bio Basic) for subsequent rounds of selection. After two rounds of selection, those populations of mutant NDs that showed a measurable increase in survival were PCR amplified with primers DE-840 and DE-1045. The amplified DNA was treated with DpnI (NEB) to destroy any remaining round 2 plasmids, digested with NcoI-HF and BamHI-HF and ligated into pACYCDuet-1. Five colonies from the round 4 selective plates were picked for sequencing and further analyses.

Overexpression and purification of MegaTevs {#SEC2-4}
-------------------------------------------

*E. coli* ER2566 (NEB) was transformed with the MegaTev expression plasmids, and the MegaTev was purified as previously described ([@B23]). MegaTev concentration was determined by measuring the UV absorbance at 280 nm and comparing it to the predicted extinction coefficient of the MegaTev (67 380 M^−1^·cm^−1^), assuming no disulfide bonds ([@B35]).

Barcode cleavage assays {#SEC2-5}
-----------------------

The kinetics of MegaTev substrate cleavage were assessed using a variation on the barcode assay described by Ulge *et al*. ([@B36]). Barcode assay substrates were prepared by using various pTox plasmids as templates with a pair of primers equidistant from the cleavage motif (Supplementary Table S3). Substrates of 2200, 1900, 1600 or 1320 bp were made, and combined into a single reaction. The 42 bp MegaTev target site (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is placed such that two equally-sized products would be generated regardless of the substrate length. Reaction pools were prepared on ice, and comprised 5 nM native substrate and 5 nM of three non-native substrates, 250 nM enzyme and cleavage buffer (50 mM Tris·HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 5% glycerol). An aliquot was removed immediately prior to starting the reaction by adding 2 mM MgCl~2~, and incubating at 5°C for 30 min. Aliquots were removed at 1, 2, 4, 10 and 30 min time points, and stopped by the introduction of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) (final concentrations of 33 mM and 0.033%, respectively). Time-points were resolved using agarose gel electrophoresis in TBE (100 mM Tris base, 100 mM boric acid, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and spot densitometry was used to measure the quantity of substrate remaining in the reaction, and the quantity of product formed. The intensity of the corresponding substrate and product bands at each time-point were summed, and normalized to the intensity of the substrate band at *t* = 0. The fraction of substrate remaining (*f*~S~) is the ratio of the normalized substrate band intensity to the initial intensity. Triplicate values were plotted as fractions of substrate remaining at each time-point, and fit by non-linear regression to a first-order decay curve; $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}\begin{equation*}{f_{\rm{S}}} = {m_1} + {m_2}^{ - {m_3}t}\end{equation*}\end{document}$$ where *f*~S~ is the fraction of remaining substrate, *m*~1~ corrects for a non-zero baseline, *m*~2~ corrects for an initial *f*~S~ \< 1, *m*~3~ is the apparent first-order rate constant (*k*~app~) in min^−1^ and *t* is time in minutes. The rate constant for decay of each substrate was normalized to *k*~app~ for the native cleavage motif decay curve, and reported as *k*~rel~. Relative cleavage efficiency data for were converted to proportions, and information content in bits was calculated using the seqLogo package available through the Bioconductor R project ([@B37]).

![Selection of I-TevI nuclease domain variants on cleavage site sequences non-permissive to the wild-type enzyme. (**A**) Schematic of the MegaTev endonuclease and DNA substrate. The individual domains of the MegaTev endonuclease are indicated, as are the corresponding regions of DNA substrate contacted by each domain. The I-TevI nuclease domain bottom- and top-strand nicking sites are indicated by black triangles, and the critical C1 and G5 positions of the cleavage site are in bold-type font. (**B**) The *E. coli*-based selection relies on a plasmid (pTox) carrying the *ccdB* gene that encodes a DNA gyrase toxin, and a MegaTev substrate. The MegaTev is expressed from a separate plasmid (pEndo). Selection outcomes with an active or inactive MegaTev when cells are plated on selective (+ara) or non-selective (-ara) media. (**C**) Results of initial screening and enrichment of 16 populations of MegaTev variants on the indicated C[NNN]{.ul}G triplet substrates through four rounds of enrichment. Open circles indicate survival of the wild-type MegaTev (WT).](gkw614fig1){#F1}

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Identification of I-TevI variants that cleave sub-optimal substrates {#SEC3-1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To isolate I-TevI cleavage variants, we screened partially randomized libraries of the I-TevI nuclease domain in the MegaTev architecture against variants of the C[AAC]{.ul}G cleavage motif using an *E. coli* two-plasmid survival assay (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The MegaTev protein is a fusion of residues 1--169 of I-TevI to the N-terminus of the I-OnuI LAGLIDADG homing endonuclease (also called a meganuclease). In this study, the MegaTev constructs contain an active I-TevI nuclease domain, whereas the I-OnuI nuclease was inactivated by a E22Q substitution. This architecture facilitates cloning and overexpression of the otherwise toxic I-TevI nuclease domain in *E. coli*, and possesses the same cleavage requirements as wild-type I-TevI. ([@B23]). In the two-plasmid assay, survival is promoted by cleavage of a target site cloned into a toxic plasmid by a MegaTev expressed from a second plasmid. Previous studies showed that certain substitutions of the central three bases within the C[AAC]{.ul}G cleavage motif drastically reduced or abolished I-TevI nuclease domain activity (central three bases are underlined) ([@B23]). We chose 16 C[NNN]{.ul}G substrates (hereafter, 'triplet' substrates) for directed evolution studies. After two rounds of selection with the MegaTev nuclease domain library, we generated 16 populations of variants with varying degrees of survival against the triplet substrates (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Survival of the wild-type nuclease domain ranged from 0% to 13.5% on the same 16 triplet substrates, whereas 100% survival was observed on the native CAACG cleavage motif (Supplementary Table S4). The variant populations enriched on the C[AAG]{.ul}G, C[CCC]{.ul}G, C[GAA]{.ul}G, C[GCC]{.ul}G, C[GGA]{.ul}G and C[TGG]{.ul}G substrates were pursued further. To eliminate expression or plasmid stability effects, the MegaTev ORFs from each population were re-cloned, followed by two further rounds of enrichment. After four total round of enrichment, these six populations showed an improvement in survival ranging from 4- to \>370-fold relative to the wild-type enzyme on the same substrates (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). All of the mutant populations survived ∼100% on the wild-type CAACG substrate. Sequences of the sampled round 4 survivors revealed a number of mutant genotypes, none of which were fully wild-type. Mapping the position of each amino acid substitution onto the crystal structure of the I-TevI nuclease domain revealed that most lie on the same face of the domain as the active site (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B6]). Only two of the identified positions, K26 and I86, lie in conserved blocks of amino acids previously identified in GIY-YIG domains (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B38]). Notably, position K26 lies immediately adjacent to R27, implicated in stabilizing the phosphoanion intermediate generated from hydrolysis of the DNA backbone. One exception to this observation was the finding of a Q158R substitution in clones selected against the C[AAG]{.ul}G and C[GAA]{.ul}G substrates. Residue Q158 lies in the I-TevI zinc-finger that is a component of the inter-domain linker that connects the nuclease and DNA-binding domains ([@B39]).

###### Summary of directed evolution experiments

                     Survival rate                         
  ------------------ --------------- ---- ---------------- ---
  C**[AAG]{.ul}**G   1.6 ± 0.8       16   Q158R            4
                                          K26R/Q158R       1
  C**[CCC]{.ul}**G   \<0.1           36   T95S             5
  C**[GAA]{.ul}**G   13.5 ± 6.1      61   Q158R            5
  C**[GCC]{.ul}**G   \<0.1           20   I86V/T95S        1
                                          C39R/T95S        2
                                          C39R/I86V/T95S   3
  C**[GGA]{.ul}**G   \<0.1           29   T95S             3
                                          K26R/T95S        2
  C**[TGG]{.ul}**G   \<0.1           37   T95S             3
                                          K26R/T95S        2

![Mutations that modulate cleavage preference map to non-conserved positions of the nuclease domain. (**A**) Shown is the crystal structure of the I-TevI nuclease domain (PDB 1LN0) shaded according to amino acid conversation, with cyan representing low conservation and magenta representing high conservation. Positions implicated in nuclease domain catalysis are shown in sticks with black labels. Positions identified in the genetic selections are shown as sticks overlaid with spheres with red labels. (**B**) Amino acid alignment of residues 1--100 of I-TevI and I-BmoI with the homologous positions of Eco29kI. Residues are colored according to physiochemical properties. The five conserved motifs (A--E) previously identified by Kowalski *et al*. ([@B38]) are indicated above the alignment. Amino acid positions identified in the directed evolution experiments are indicated by red stars and rectangles.](gkw614fig2){#F2}

Determining the functional impact of individual amino acid substitutions {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To de-convolute the importance of each amino acid substitution, MegaTev single or double mutant variants were constructed and tested against the native CAACG and triplet substrates using the bacterial two-plasmid assay. As shown in heat map format for the variants with the strongest phenotypes, each substitution conferred improvements in survival rate against a different subset of the triplet substrates, and no individual substitution reduced survival against the native CAACG substrate (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S4). Further, survival rate was generally enhanced when substitutions were combined. A K26R mutation conferred ∼31% survival against the C[AAG]{.ul}G substrate, while Q158R conferred ∼53% survival against the same substrate. When combined into the double mutant K26R/Q158R, we observed ∼86% survival against the C[AAG]{.ul}G substrate, an approximately additive effect. Additionally, neither the K26R nor Q158R mutation conferred more than 2% survival against the C[CAG]{.ul}G substrate individually, but the K26R/Q158R double mutant conferred ∼26% survival against C[CAG]{.ul}G, an apparent cooperative effect. We also made a triple mutant consisting of substitutions that individually conferred an improvement in survival rate on a wide range of substrates. This triple mutant (K26R/T95S/Q158R, hereafter MegaTev-T3) conferred the highest survival rates against the broadest range of substrates tested.

![De-convoluting the impact of individual substitutions on MegaTev activity. Shown is a heat map of MegaTev survival on the indicated C[NNN]{.ul}G triplet or C1 substrates. The mean survival percentage from a minimum of three experimental replicates was used to generate the heat map. The complete list of all MegaTev variants tested is in Supplementary Table S4.](gkw614fig3){#F3}

We also tested the ability of the MegaTev variants to confer survival against substrates with substitutions at positions C1 and G5. Previous studies showed that substitutions in either or both of these positions drastically reduced *in vivo* survival and *in vitro* cleavage by I-TevI and the wild-type MegaTev (MegaTev-WT)([@B21]--[@B23]). Surprisingly, we observed 100% survival of the MegaTev-T3 triple mutant against the C1T substrate ([T]{.ul}AACG), representing an ≥10 000-fold improvement in survival relative to the wild-type nuclease domain (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Lower levels of survival were observed against the C1G and C1A substrates (∼4% and ∼3%, respectively). The Q158R and K26R/Q158R mutants also displayed weak survival against the C1T substrates. No survival was observed against substrates with mutations in position G5 (Supplementary Table S4). Collectively, these data demonstrate that combinations of amino acid substitutions in the I-TevI nuclease and linker domains can dramatically increase survival on substrates that are non-permissive for the wild-type enzyme.

The Q158R linker substitution does not affect the position of DNA cleavage {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Q158R mutation lies in the zinc-finger motif of the I-TevI inter-domain linker, and broadens the cleavage range of MegaTev variants (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The I-TevI zinc finger functions to position the nuclease domain on substrate to cleave at the CAACG motif that is correctly spaced from the DNA-binding site ([@B40],[@B41]). Knocking out zinc-coordination relaxes the distance constraint, allowing the I-TevI nuclease domain to cleave at CNNNG sequences closer to, or farther from, the DNA-binding site ([@B15],[@B41]). Thus, it is possible that variants containing the Q158R mutation were isolated because they are cleaving at an alternative TCTAG or CTCAG motif that is present in the DNA spacer of all of the substrates adjacent to the native CAACG motif. We tested this possibility by mapping the top- and bottom-strand nicking sites of MegaTev-T3 on plasmids that contained the CAACG native cleavage motif, or one of the three C1 substitutions. The MegaTev-T3 mutant cleaved at the correct site and distance from the DNA-binding site, regardless of the substrate used (Supplementary Figure S1). We conclude that the Q158R substitution in the context of MegaTev-T3 faithfully maintains the distance constraint of the wild-type enzyme, and that enrichment of Q158R was not due to cleavage at an alternative motif.

*In vitro* barcode assays {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------

To determine if the observed survival on the non-permissive substrates by MegaTev-T3 mutant was due to differences in DNA cleavage rather than factors such as *in vivo* protein stability, off-target cleavage of pTox, or expression levels, we purified both the MegaTev-WT and MegaTev-T3 enzymes for *in vitro* barcode cleavage assays. In this assay, three substrates that differ in CAACG cleavage motif, and that are of different lengths, are incubated with purified protein and the native CAACG substrate in a competitive cleavage reaction. Because each substrate is a different length, and because the MegaTev cleavage site is in the middle of each substrate, cleavage generates a unique length product that can be resolved from the other products on an agarose gel (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S2). One of the substrates contains the native cleavage motif, allowing determination of an apparent reaction rate (*k*~app~, Supplementary Figure S3) for each substrate relative to the native CAACG substrate (*k*~rel~, Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Control experiments showed that cleavage is non-cooperative and is unaffected by substrate length (Supplementary Figure S3).

![An *in vitro* barcode assay reveals that the MegaTev-T3 variant has a broader range of cleavage preference than the wild-type protein. (**A**) Schematic of the assay, where each substrate and product has a defined length that can be resolved on agarose gel. (**B**) Representative cleavage assay over time with MegaTev-WT and four substrates, including the wild type (indicated by an asterisk) and three C[NNN]{.ul}G triplet substrates. The corresponding kinetic analysis to determine *k*~rel~ reaction rates is shown on the right. (**C**) Plot of MegaTev-WT versus the MegaTev-T3 *k*~rel~ rates for substrates used in the directed evolution experiments. Each *k*~rel~ rate is indicated by a dot, with the boundary of the ellipse corresponding to the standard error of the mean for each MegaTev. (**D**) *k*~rel~ rates for additional CNNNG and C1 substrates, plotted as in panel (C).](gkw614fig4){#F4}

We assayed the MegaTev-WT and MegaTev-T3 enzymes against 34 substrates that included 15 of the substrates used in the initial enrichment experiments and 15 substrates that differed by a single base (CGAAG was excluded due to the consistently high survival rate with all MegaTev variants, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, the *k*~rel~ data are consistent with a broadening of substrate preference by MegaTev-T3 relative to MegaTev-WT. The data are also consistent with the *in vivo* survival results using the two-plasmid selection, as increases in survival were generally correlated with an increased *k*~rel~ rate of the T3 mutant. Notable examples of this correlation include the C[GCC]{.ul}G substrate, against which MegaTev-WT did not confer survival and had a *k*~rel~ of 0.32, whereas MegaTev-T3 conferred 71% survival and had a *k*~rel~ of 0.78. The *k*~rel~ data support the conclusion that the combination of the K26R/T95S/Q158R substitutions broaden the cleavage range of the I-TevI nuclease domain.

Single substitutions in the nuclease domain affect information readout at the cleavage motif {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine more precisely nucleotide preference at the cleavage motif, we used a barcode cleavage assay to profile cleavage on DNA substrates with all possible substitutions at a single position. The cleavage efficiency on each singly substituted substrate is compared to cleavage of the native substrate (which is normalized to 1), providing a relative contribution of each base to cleavage efficiency at each position. The relative cleavage profile at each position is then converted to information content in bits to assess the information readout by the nuclease domain. As shown in Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, we first analyzed the cleavage profile of MegaTev-WT and found a C at position 1 and a G at position 5 were preferred over other bases, in agreement with previous studies ([@B22],[@B23]). We next analyzed the cleavage profiles of a number of MegaTev variants, and found two different phenotypes (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The first phenotype, found for the K26R, T95S, Q158R, K26R/T95S and K26R/Q158R variants, maintained the preference for C and G at positions 1 and 5 with minimal changes to the information content readout at these positions. The second phenotype, found for the T95S/Q158R and T3 (K26R/T95S/Q158R) variants, was much more dramatic as both variants did not exhibit a strong preference for any nucleotide at position 1. Moreover, the T95S/Q158R variant exhibited no nucleotide preference at position 5, whereas the T3 variant maintained a G preference. Comparison of initial reaction rates indicated that the T95S/Q158R double mutant is ∼4-fold slower than the T3 enzyme that may explain why survival in the two-plasmid assay was lower for the T95S/Q158R than for the MegaTev-T3 variant. Although the effect of combining mutations was likely confounded by epistatic effects, the mutations greatly broadened substrate preference.

![Barcode assay of the cleavage motif reveals higher rates of relative cleavage at the C1 and G5 positions by MegaTev variants. (**A**) Representative gel images of time course barcode cleavage assays for MegaTev-WT and MegaTev-T3. Each gel image corresponds to a position within the CAACG motif. The nucleotide substitution for each length substrate (S) is indicated on the left side of the gel in black font. The corresponding product (P) is indicated in red font. The images for each substrate were cropped from separate images and assembled into a composite figure. (**B**) Barplot of relative cleavage at each nucleotide position (on left) and corresponding sequence logos plot representing information content readout by each nuclease domain (on right). At each position, cleavage activity is plotted relative to the wild-type substrate, which is normalized to 1 (grey dashed line). Error bars are standard error of the mean derived from minimum of 3 independent replicates.](gkw614fig5){#F5}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In this study, we explored the capacity of the I-TevI DNA-cleavage domain to adapt to new target sequences. Using a PCR-based random mutagenesis strategy, we readily selected variants that cleave substrates the wild-type enzyme cannot. We consider these variants to have changed cleavage preference rather than undergone a complete relaxation of specificity, since they cleave a subset of the sequences with which they were challenged. In particular, the I-TevI variants cannot cleave certain C[NNN]{.ul}G triplet substrates, or substrates with mutations in position G5 (with the exception of the T95S/Q158R variant). Thus, cleavage preference of the GIY-YIG nuclease domain appears to be an adaptable trait, and we discuss the mechanistic and evolutionary interpretations of our findings.

One common feature of intron-encoded homing endonucleases is their ability to tolerate nucleotide variation within their target sites ([@B27],[@B28]). The degree to which individual homing endonucleases tolerate nucleotide substitutions depends on the molecular mechanisms of DNA recognition and cleavage, and is arguably best understood for the LAGLIDADG endonucleases ([@B42]). Little is known about the molecular mechanisms that regulate cleavage preference of the nuclease domain in GIY-YIG homing endonucleases. In the modular I-TevI, the N-terminal nuclease and C-terminal binding domains independently interact with different regions of substrate, whereas the interdomain linker communicates with the nuclease domain to position it correctly at the 5′-CNNNG-3′ motif. From an evolutionary perspective, the separation of biochemical activities of the nuclease and binding domain allows each to co-evolve independently with its DNA substrate to accommodate genetic drift at the target site. The specificity of the I-TevI nuclease domain was initially described as 5′-CNNNG-3′ ([@B22]), but as is evident in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, some NNN triplets are very poor substrates for the enzyme. The fact that no single position in the NNN triplet is critical for cleavage suggests that the I-TevI nuclease domain is sensitive to the *sum* of perturbations arising from the different DNA structures of the NNN sequences, as is also seen with cleavage of the central 4 bases in the LAGLIDADG target sites ([@B43],[@B44]). This idea is supported by the correlation between the predicted flexibility of the individual CNNNG sequences and low cleavage activity (Supplementary Figure S4). In contrast, the strict preference of I-TevI for a C and G at positions 1 and 5 of the cleavage site implies a high sensitivity to structural perturbations or major groove contacts at these base pairs individually.

While there is no structural information for I-TevI-substrate interactions at the cleavage site, the dimeric Type IIP restriction enzymes Eco29kI and Hpy188I that contain the GIY-YIG catalytic motif were co-crystallized with their DNA substrates ([@B42],[@B45]). In both structures, sequence-recognition is achieved through direct contact with amino acid residues present in structural elements that are largely absent from I-TevI, I-BmoI and other GIY-YIG homing endonucleases. Mapping positions we identified in our genetic selection (K26, C39, I86 and T95) onto homologous positions in the Eco29kI- and Hpy188I-DNA co-crystals (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) revealed no obvious candidate(s) that would directly regulate specificity at positions 1 and 5 of the I-TevI cleavage site. In the Hpy188I structure, S87 makes a direct base contact and lies in an α-helix that contains the active site R84 residue proposed to stabilize the phosphoanion intermediate generated from hydrolysis of the DNA backbone; the equivalent residue in I-TevI is R27 ([@B6]). The adjacent K26R substitution might enhance this stabilization, resulting in the enhanced cleavage that we observed with the MegaTev-T3 mutant (K26R/T95S/Q158R). Another possibility is that K26R increases the preference for C at position 1 as the K26R variants, except for MegaTev-T3, possessed a slightly elevated preference for C1. Interestingly, two of the substitutions we identified (C39R and T95S) occur naturally in I-BmoI, while an S is found in position 26. We attempted to convert the specificity of the I-TevI nuclease domain to that of I-BmoI by making the K26S substitution alone, and in combination with the C39R and T95S substitutions, anticipating that these variants would show relaxed specificity at position C1. All of the converted variants survived on the native CAACG substrate, but none survived on any of the C1 mutant substrates (Supplementary Table S4), indicating that these combinations of residues in the I-TevI backbone does not recapitulate the tolerance of I-BmoI to substitutions at position C1. The T95S substitution is also found in a number of I-TevI homologs found in group I introns that interrupt the thymidylate synthase genes of related T4-like phage that infect enteric bacteria. The predicted cleavage sites of a number of these endonucleases is 5′-CAACG-3′, identical to that of I-TevI, making it difficult to ascertain if the homologs with the T95S substitution have cleavage preferences similar to those of the T95S variants described here.

One identified substitution with a significant influence on cleavage was Q158R. The Q158 position has immediate structural relevance as it is in a loop that extends from the core of the zinc finger motif that communicates with the nuclease domain to position it for cleavage at the correct 5′-CNNNG-3′ motif within the I-TevI binding site ([@B40],[@B41],[@B39]). As noted by Van Roey *et al*. ([@B39]), Q158 is slightly outside of hydrogen-bonding range of the DNA substrate used in that structural study, but the Q158R substitution (with a longer side chain) could create a hydrogen bond contact with a base, or with the DNA backbone, effectively stabilizing the interaction of the zinc finger, and consequently the nuclease domain, with substrate. A longer-lived interaction between the nuclease domain and DNA substrate would increase the probability of cleavage by the nuclease domain on substrates that are unfavorable for cleavage by the wild-type protein, particularly substrates with predicted high flexibility (Supplementary Figure S4).

One of the most striking results from our study was the conversion of I-TevI nuclease domain preference to any base at position 1 from the strict requirement for a C. This preference is very similar to that of the isoschizomer I-BmoI (5′-NNNNG-3′) ([@B25]). Interestingly, all of the variants we characterized retained a high level of activity against the native I-TevI 5′-CAACG-3′ target site. This result was somewhat surprising because we naïvely expected that substitutions that changed cleavage preference would do so at the cost of reduced cleavage of the native site. From an evolutionary perspective, retention of activity against the native target site allows homing endonuclease variants with altered cleavage preferences to sample different populations of cleavage sites without affecting the ability to perpetuate the homing cycle within the current population of native sites (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Homing endonuclease variants with distinct cleavage preferences could then 'jump' to a new population of sites, assuming that the sites were permissive to intron insertion and splicing. Natural selection would favor homing endonuclease variants with optimized target site interactions, as well as optimized interactions between the intron and exon sequences to promote efficient RNA splicing. This scenario could provide a mechanism for an intron/HEG pair to escape death by degeneration and loss of activity in an intron-saturated population, and initiate a new life cycle in a distinct population of intronless target sites. Given the similarities between the paralogous thymidylate synthase genes, and the I-TevI and I-BmoI cleavage site preferences ([@B25]), it is tempting to speculate that this mechanism facilitated the evolution of mobile group I introns interrupting thymidylate synthase genes in bacteria and their phages.

![Escape and invasion of new target sites perpetuates the homing endonuclease life cycle. A modified schematic of the homing endonuclease life cycle depicts two populations of target sites, the CNNNG and NNNNG sites. Amino acid substitutions in the I-TevI nuclease domain that perpetuate maintenance and cycling through the CNNNG target site population are shown on the bottom right, while amino acid substitutions that facilitate invasion of the NNNNG target site population are shown on the bottom left.](gkw614fig6){#F6}

In conclusion, we have shown that cleavage preference of the I-TevI nuclease domain can be readily modulated by straightforward genetic selections. In addition to providing insight into the evolution of cleavage specificity in sequence-tolerant DNA endonucleases, our data imply that I-TevI nuclease domains with distinct cleavage preferences can be isolated. The modular I-TevI nuclease and linker domains have been fused to various DNA-binding platforms to generate highly specific genome-editing reagents ([@B23],[@B34],[@B46]). Targeting of these reagents requires the presence of the native CAACG I-TevI cleavage site positioned ∼15 bp upstream of the DNA binding site. In this regard, the I-TevI variants with altered cleavage profiles that we describe here would broaden the targeting potential of the chimeric reagents by alleviating the requirement for a CAACG cleavage site.
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